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Introduction

Although patients with chronic inflammatory diseases 
(IBD) seem not to have a higher risk for SARS-CoV-2 
infection even if taking immunomodulators [1] or bio-
logics [2,3], some variables like severely active disease, 
steroid treatment and, of course, age were associated with 
worse outcomes [4–6]. With the approval of several vac-
cines against Covid-19, immunization of IBD patients has 
become a major goal in the management of IBD patients, 
regardless of age.

In IBD patients, vaccinations against infectious dis-
eases including influenza, pneumococcus pneumonia, 
hepatitis B, etc. belong to the standard of care [7] but, 
generally, adherence to vaccination programs is dissatis-
fying [8]. The aim of the present study was to obtain the 
highest possible adherence to anti-Covid-19 vaccinations 
by face-to-face counselling in an IBD population followed 
at our centre and to compare adherence with that of 

anti-influenza vaccination and anti-pneumococcus vac-
cination. Moreover, adverse events due to anti-Covid-19 
vaccinations were monitored together with the outcome 
of SARS-CoV-2 infections in our patients whether vacci-
nated or not.

Methods

Prospectively collected data of all consecutive IBD 
patients followed at our outpatient clinic from 1 October 
2020 to 30 June 2021 were included in the present study. 
According to our standard protocol, patients were encour-
aged during the visits in 2020 to adhere to the national 
vaccination program against seasonal influenza and pneu-
mococcus by a letter directed to their family physicians 
and, when available, to the anti-Covid19 vaccination. The 
national vaccination program against SARS-CoV-2 started 
in January 2021 but was initially limited to elderly people 
and to certain professional categories.

From 2 May 2021, the vaccination centre of our clinic 
was authorized to proceed with vaccinations for younger 
patients holding the national exemption code 009 for IBD. 
This new strategy was also extended to all other vaccina-
tion centres in Sicily.

At each visit, the patients were asked if he/she had 
already undergone any vaccination. For each patient, sex, 
age, type of IBD and disease characteristics were collected. 
Data on concomitant treatment (i.e. conventional or bio-
logic therapies) for IBD and total months of follow-up at 
our centre were also collected for each patient.
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Patients were prospectively stratified into three cat-
egories: (1) ‘vaccinated’, patients who had received at 
least one dose of vaccine or accepted the booking at our 
vaccination centre within the study period, (2) ‘procras-
tinators’, patients who temporarily did not want to get 
vaccinated because of concerns about potential adverse 
events and (3) ‘strongly opposed’, patients who did not 
want to get vaccinated in any circumstances. Adherence 
to the vaccination program and predictors for acceptance 
were sought as primary outcomes.

We also investigated adverse events (AE) that occurred 
in the days following vaccination considering therapy at 
the time of vaccination.

Together with data on anti-Covid19 vaccination, we 
collected data on influenza vaccination administered in 
the last three months of 2020 and on pneumococcus vac-
cinations (at least 1 administration of the 13-valent vac-
cine in the preceding 24 months).

Patients reporting a SARS-CoV2 infection during the 
study period were excluded from statistical analysis, as 
well as patients with <10 months of follow-up at our cen-
tre concerning the comparison between the three vacci-
nations, as they had not received a written notice from 
their family doctors for influenza and pneumococcus 
vaccination.

The study was approved by the local Ethics Committee 
protocol. no. 98/21.

Statistical analysis was carried out using SSPS version 
22.0 software for Windows. Descriptive statistics included 
the calculation of mean values with SD or median with 
their range, for all continuous variables. Categorical var-
iables were summarized using absolute frequencies and 
percentages.

Rate of anti-Covid19 vaccination was compared with 
influenza and pneumococcus vaccinations by means of the 
proportion test, and multiple stepwise regression analysis 
was performed to assess factors associated with adherence 
to anti-Covid19 vaccination. Comparison of AE between 
different groups was performed with Chi-square test. P 
values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results

Five hundred and twenty-three patients were included 
in the study. Characteristics of patients are summarized 
in Table 1. Concerning demographic and disease-related 
characteristics at baseline, no significant differences were 
found between vaccinated and not vaccinated patients. 
Patients with anti-Covid19 vaccination had a higher rate 
of influenza and pneumococcus vaccinations (P = 0.001 
and P = 0.04, respectively). Adherence to vaccination was 
very high, reaching 85% in our patients. Only a small 
percentage of patients, despite being informed of the risks 
associated with coronavirus infection, refused vaccination 
(6%) or preferred to delay vaccine administration (9%).

The vast majority (91%) was vaccinated with the 
BNT162b2 vaccine, only few patients (2%) received the 
ChAdOx1 nCoV-19 vaccine (no patient on thiopurines 
and no patient on biologic therapies) and only 7% of 
patients underwent vaccination with the mRNA-1273 
vaccine.

In order to identify predictive factors associated with 
greater propensity to undergo vaccination, the following 

variables were selected and included in the stepwise regres-
sion analysis: age, sex, months of follow-up, concom-
itant therapy with steroids, biologics or conventional 
treatment, previous vaccinations against influenza and 
pneumococcus.

Factors positively associated with adherence to vacci-
nation were age (P < 0.039; OR, 1.016, 95% CI: 1.001–
1.031) and having undergone anti-influenza vaccination 
in 2020 (P < 0.008; OR, 2.071, 95% CI: 1.210–3.545).

Anti-influenza and anti-pneumococcus vaccinations 
reached 58% (243/417) of adherence for the former and 
65% (271/417) for the latter. When compared with Covid-
19 vaccination, adherence was significantly lower for the 
latter vaccinations (P < 0.0001, both). Patients with pre-
vious Sars-Cov-2 infection and patients with short fol-
low-up were excluded from comparison.

At the time of analysis, 23 (6%) patients had received 1 
dose and 348 (87%) had received both doses, of either the 
BNT162b2 or ChAdOx1 vaccine and 29 patients (7%) 
had the single dose of mRNA-1273.

Adverse events (Table 2) were reported by 125 (31%) 
patients and were generally mild, being limited to pain 
at the injection site limited to 2 or 3 days (21%), fever 
(14%), muscle pain on the following day (11%), asthe-
nia (10%), headache (6%) or other (6%), such as vertigo 
(two patients), sore throat, insomnia, backpain, cough and 
vomiting in one patient. A lower percentage of patients 
reported diarrhoea with abdominal discomfort (1%). Two 
patients needed precautionary hospitalization but were 
dismissed shortly thereafter (1 patient with urticaria and 
1 patient collapsed); unfortunately, adverse events to influ-
enza vaccine (Vaxigrip tetra) or to pneumococcus vaccine 
(13- or 23-valent) were not registered in our charts. No 
concomitant therapies (mesalazine, steroids, immuno-
modulators, anti-TNF or other biologic therapies were 
associated with more frequent AEs. Younger patients (<50 
years of age) experienced AEs more frequently than those 
over 50 years of age (63% vs. 37%, P < 0.001). No differ-
ence was found between sex and type of disease.

During the study period from October 2020 to the end 
of June 2021, 53 patients became infected with SARS-
Cov-2, with 1 coronavirus-related fatality of an 82-year-
old man with Crohn’s disease.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first report on the effective 
adherence to SARS-CoV-2 vaccination in a cohort of IBD 
patients. We showed a very high acceptance rate of 85% 
in our patient cohort, achieved by face-to-face counselling 
and, starting from May 2021 through June 2021, by direct 
booking of vaccination at our vaccination centre.

Previous reports dealing with willingness to receive 
SARS-CoV-2 vaccination in IBD patients, mainly col-
lected through questionnaires, reported 54% acceptance 
in France [9], 58.8% in Germany [10], 54% in Italy 
[11] and 80.9% in a local cohort in the USA while the 
same paper reported only a 60% potential adherence in 
a cohort recruited through social media [12]. The highest 
data on adherence were reported in an Italian centre with 
direct counselling achieving 96.4% adherence but the 
study population was rather small [13]. This latter paper, 
together with the present one, demonstrates that personal 
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contact and on-site vaccination are more efficacious than 
anonymous counselling.

Compared to the vaccination status of the total popula-
tion in Sicily by the end of July with 59% vaccinated with 
at least one dose [14], our IBD population showed a much 
higher vaccination status but still, 15% remained with-
out vaccine administration. This may indicate that with 

our direct vaccination booking indolent patients may be 
convinced but not those afraid of or against vaccinations. 
Unfortunately, among our patients, an in-depth investiga-
tion concerning the reasons for vaccination refusal or pro-
crastination was not recorded.

When investigated, a positive association with for-
mer influenza vaccinations and the willingness to receive 
SARS-CoV-2 vaccination [10,11], was reported and this 
finding was confirmed in the present study.

Acceptance rates in terms of willingness in the general 
non-IBD population among different European coun-
tries roughly resembled those of IBD patients investi-
gated through questionnaires, ranging from a low 47% 
(France, Hungary) to intermediate acceptance (Germany 
60%, Italy 60%, Sweden 61%) to highest acceptance in 
Denmark 83% and UK 73% [15].

Concerning vaccination-related AEs, in the present 
study, one or more mild AEs occurred in 31% of our 
patients. A former report on a smaller cohort of IBD 
patients found a frequency of 39% of AEs after vacci-
nation with mRNA vaccines with an additional finding 
that they were less common with major IBD-related ther-
apies and in patients aged over 50 years [16]. In the pres-
ent study, we can only confirm an increased frequency in 
younger patients but not for disease type, sex or therapy.

Conclusion

In the present study, we found a high acceptance rate 
among our IBD patients to anti-Covid-19 vaccination 

Table 1. Baseline patients characteristics

N = 470
Vaccinated
(n = 400)

Not vaccinated
(n = 70) P value

Age; years mean ± SD 48 ± 18 49 ± 18  
Sex, male; n (%) 221 (55) 44 (63) 0.23
Disease activity; n (%) 308 (73) 45 (64) 0.30
 Remission 73 (18) 12 (17)  
 Mild 14 (3) 4 (6)  
 Moderate 1 (0.3) -  
 Severe Missing data: 4 Missing data:9  
Montreal classification CDa; n (%) n = 203 n = 39 0.96
 L1: 115 (57) L1: 21 (54)  
  L2: 25 (12)  L2: 5 (13)  
  L3: 61 (32)  L3: 12 (31)  
  L4: 3 (1)b  L4: 1 (3)b  
Montreal classification UCa; n (%) n = 197 n = 31  
 E1: 32 (16) E1: 4 (16) 0.61
 E2: 88 (45) E2: 17 (45)  
  E3: 74 (38)  E3: 10 (38)  
 Missing data: 3   
Concomitant therapy; n (%)§ 15 (4) 1 (1) 0.33
 No treatment 206 (52) 15 (21)  
 5-ASA 20 (5) 4 (6)  
 Steroids 51 (13) 6 (9)  
 IMM    
 Biologic therapy    
  Anti-TNF 163 (41) 22 (31) 0.07
  Vedolizumab 61 (15) 6 (9)  
  Ustekinumab 46 (12) 13 (19)  
  Tofacitinib 2 (0.5) 1 (1)  
  Guselkumab 1 (0.3) -  
 Missing data: 3   
Seasonal influenza vaccination in 2020; n (%) 230/398 (58) 26/69 (38) 0.001
Former pneumococcus vaccination; n (%) 246/397 (62) 34/69 (49) 0.04

Data are expressed as numbers (percentages) or mean (SD).
IMM, immunomodulators.
aDisease location is expressed according to Montreal Classification.
bL4 was present with concomitant other disease locations. 
§Combined treatments not specified. Data for influenza and pneumococcus vaccinations were given excluding patients with short follow-up.

Table 2. Adherence to anti-Covid-19 vaccinations, adverse events 
and Sars-CoV-2 infection during study period

 
IBD population

N = 470

Anti Covid-19 vaccination; n (%)  
 Administered 400 (85)
 Procrastinators 44 (9)
 Refusal 27 (6)
Type of vaccine; n (%)  
 BNT162b2 362 (91)
 ChAdOx1 9 (2)
 mRNA-1273 29 (7)
Adverse events; no. of patients (%) 125 (31)
 Pain at the injection site 84 (21)
 Fever 55 (14)
 Muscle pain 43 (11)
 Asthenia 42 (11)
 Headache 23 (6)
 Diarrhoea and abdominal discomfort 4 (1)
 Other 7 (2)
 Hospitalization 2 (0.5)
COVID Infection during study period; n (%) 53 (10)

Data are expressed as numbers (percentages). Percentages for adverse 
events do not sum up to 100% as more than one AE could have been present 
in the same patient.
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through direct counselling and direct vaccination delivery. 
Increasing age was positively associated with vaccination 
uptake most likely by a combination of direct counselling 
and high-risk perception. Having accepted seasonal influ-
enza vaccination in the preceding year represents another 
positively associated cofactor for acceptance. A combina-
tion of trusting in prescribing physicians, age, risk percep-
tion, general propensity with regard to vaccines together 
with user-friendly facilities may represent the best base for 
a positive vaccination uptake.
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